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Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
4 May 2019

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled Advocating for a Sustainable and Viable
Resolution of Israeli-Palestinian Conflict which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this
presentation is the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.
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Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked the weekly Great Return
March processions in the Gaza Strip, killing two Palestinian, and
injuring 82 others, including 34 children, two journalists and three
paramedics. One Palestinian, identified as Ramzi Rawhi ‘Abdo, 31,
died from serious wounds he suffered, after the IOA shot him with a
live round in the head, east of al-Boreij in central Gaza. The IOA also
killed Ra’ed Khalil Abu Teir, 19, after shooting him with a live round
in the abdomen, east of Khan Younis, in the southern part of the Gaza
Strip. It is worth mentioning that the slain Palestinian was still
recovering from an in injury he suffered, a week again when the
soldiers shot him with a live round in the leg, and was not near the
fence when he was killed. The IOA were stationed in their sniper
posts, and armored military jeeps across the perimeter fence, and fired
a barrage of live rounds, rubber-coated steel bullets and high-velocity
gas bombs at the unarmed protesters. The IOA injured the three
paramedics while trying to provide treatment to wounded Palestinians
east of Jabalia in northern Gaza, in addition to al-Boreij in central Gaza,
and in Gaza city. In addition, the IOA also targeted a Palestinian
ambulance with a high-velocity gas bomb east of Rafah, in the
southern part of the Gaza Strip. (IMEMC 4 May 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation army (IOA) fired several missiles in central
Gaza, killing two Palestinians identified as Abdullah Ibrahim Abu
Mallouh, 33, from the Nusseirat refugee camp, and Ala’ Hasan alBobali, 29, from the al-Maghazi refugee camp, in central Gaza. In
addition to killing the two Palestinians, the Israeli missiles caused
excessive property damage. (IMEMC 4 May 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation army (IOA) invaded the northern West Bank
city of Jenin, before storming a residential building, and installed a
military monitoring post on its rooftop. The

IOA invaded the

residential building, located at the southern entrance of Jenin, before
placing their post on its rooftop, and installed a military roadblock
near the building. The IOA also stopped and searched dozens of cars,
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and interrogated many Palestinians while inspecting their ID cards.
The IOA invaded the al-Jabriyyat neighborhood in Jenin. (IMEMC 4
May 2019)
•

The Israeli occupation army (IOA) installed many roadblocks in the
areas surrounding Ya’bad and ‘Arraba town, near Jenin, before
stopping and searching dozens of cars. (IMEMC 4 May 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation army (IOA) killed one Palestinian and injured at
least seven others, during a series of air strikes and bombings targeting
several areas of the besieged Gaza Strip. The IOA killed Emad
Mohammad Nosseir, 22, from Beit Hanoun, in the northern part of the
Gaza Strip. The IOA injured seven other Palestinians, including four
who were wounded in previous air strikes targeting Beit Hanoun. The
Israeli Air Force also carried out several strikes targeting areas in
northern Gaza, including many sites, run by armed resistance groups
hundreds of meters away from the perimeter fence. The targeted areas
are in Rafah and Khan Younis, in southern Gaza Strip, the Central
District and Gaza city, in addition to Beit Hanoun and Beit Lahia, in
northern Gaza. The army also fired many artillery shells into
Palestinian farmlands along the eastern parts of the Gaza Strip.
(IMEMC 4 May 2019)

Israeli Arrests
•

The Israeli occupation army (IOA) detained a Palestinian man from the
al-Khader town, south of Bethlehem in the occupied West Bank.
Several Israeli army jeeps invaded al-Khader, before storming and
searching a few homes, and interrogated a few Palestinians while
inspecting their ID cards. The IOA detained Shadi Hussein Ali Salah,
40, and took him to the nearby Etzion military base and security center,
south of Bethlehem. (IMEMC 4 May 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation army (IOA) detained a child, identified as
Abdul-Jaber Yassin, 15, in addition to Mahmoud Abu Sabri Zibin, 25,
after assaulting and wounding them, in ‘Asira al-Qibliya village, south
of the northern West Bank city of Nablus. (IMEMC 4 May 2019)
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•

The Israeli occupation army (IOA) shot a young man with the Toto
expanding bullet in his leg, and two others with rubber-coated steel
bullets, and caused five to suffer the effects of teargas inhalation, after
the army invaded Abu Dis town, east of occupied East Jerusalem, and
attacked Palestinian protesters. (IMEMC 4 May 2019)

Israeli Settler Violence
•

A group of Israeli settlers attacked, Sheikh Makki Mosque in alQadisiyah Street in Jerusalem’s Old City, and destroyed its gate. The
settlers broke the lock, and sabotaged its gate, for the third time in just
a few months. (IMEMC 4 May 2019)

Home Demolition & Demolition threats
•

Israeli missiles shelled on Al Hosari residential building in al-Remal
neighborhood in the center of Gaza City, a building of several floors,
causing the complete destruction of the building and significant
damage to the houses nearby. This comes less than two hours after the
destruction of Al-Seraj residential building in the same neighborhood.
(WAFA 4 May 2019)

•

At approximately 10:40, Israeli forces fired 2 artillery shell at
agricultural land, east of ‘Abasan al-Jadeedah village, east of Khan
Younis. One of the shells targeted a house belonging to Abu Ta’aimah
family, causing minor wounds for 2 civilians, including a woman.
(PCHRGAZA 4 May 2019)

•

Israeli warplanes lunched 2 missiles at an empty land, north of alMoghir village, in the vicinity of al-Isra’a University. As a result, the
university building sustained partial damage. (PCHRGAZA 4 May
2019)

•

An Israeli warplane launched 2 missiles, with 10 minutes between each
of them, at a house belonging to Bilal Khalil Mohammed Zo’rob on
Abu Baker al-Sediq Street, adjacent to al-Aqsa Petrol Station, southwest
of Rafah. The 270-square-meter house is comprised of one floor built of
concrete and contains 4 apartments and is inhabited with 4 families.
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After 5 minutes, and Israeli warplane launched 2 missiles at the same
house. As a result, the house was completely damaged and the
neighboring houses sustained partial damage. (PCHRGAZA 4 May
2019)
•

An Israeli drone fired a missile at a house belonging to Sobhi Khalil
Barham Zo’rob. The 160-square-meter house, which is close to the
house of Bilal Zo’rob, is comprised of one floor and contains 4
apartments and inhabited with 2 families, including 9 individuals. As a
result, the house was partial damage. (PCHRGAZA 4 May 2019)

•

An Israeli drone targeted a six-story-building, west of Gaza City,
belonging to Iyad Yasser Eqtefan (45). An Israeli warplane launched 2
missiles at the same building, causing its total damage. The building
had the office of “Anadolu News Agency”. Moreover, 4 ambulances
were damaged and their glass was smashed in addition to the
administrative offices and their contents in the transportation station
belonging to the Palestinian Ministry of Health. (PCHRGAZA 4 May
2019)

•

Israeli warplanes targeted al-Khuzundar residential building which
was comprised of 5 stories, in Al-Rimal neighborhood in central Gaza
City, and completely destroyed it. It should be noted that the
abovementioned

building

included

the

Palestine

Liberation

Organization (PLO)’s Abdullah Hourani Center for Studies and
Documentation as well as the Turkish charity Yardimeli Dernegi.
(PCHRGAZA 4 May 2019)
•

The Israeli warplanes launched a missile at the fifth floor in Building
no. (12) at Sheikh Zayed Buildings, north of the Gaza Strip. As a result,
6 civilians were killed namely: Ahmed Ramadan Rajab al-Ghazali (30),
his wife Eman Abdullah Mousa al-Ghazali (29), their child Maria (5
months), Abdul Rahman Talal Abu al-Jedyan (12), his parents Tala
‘Atiyah Abu al-Jedyan (48) and Raghdah Mohammed Abu al-Jedyan
(46), whose dead bodies were recovered from under the rubble.
Moreover, 9 civilians living in the same building sustained minor and
moderate injuries. (PCHRGAZA 4 May 2019)
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•

Israeli warplanes launched a missile at a Barack belonging to Abu alKhair family in the vicinity of al-Qarem intersection in Jabalia.

•

(PCHRGAZA 4 May 2019)
Israeli drones fired 2 missiles at a house belonging to Mustafa Ahmed
Abdul Hamid al-Astal in the center of Kahn Younis. Ten minutes later,
the Israeli warplanes launched a missile at the abovementioned house
causing its full damage. The 120-square-meter house was comprised of
one floor and built by concrete and inhabited with a family that
consists of 2 individuals. (PCHRGAZA 4 May 2019)
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